Cannons Select Newsletter

Cannons at College
Park for UMD vs. UNC
On Saturday March 23rd, Cannons
players and families visited
University of Maryland on a sunny
afternoon to support two great
NCAA lacrosse programs. Our
Cannons Program partnered with
UMD to host 30+ Cannons
families. Great food, drinks,
tailgate games, and good times with
friends made the pregame time a
fun event. The UMD vs. UNC
game featured some of the best
players in the country competing at
the highest level and in the end,
UMD won 16-9. Coach Lenny
Casalino, UMD alumni and hall of
fame coach was all smiles with his
2026/2027 team.
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Cannons Explode - 2019!
It’s no secret that our talented group of coaches are raising
the bar for individual player development in the Southern
Maryland area and the results this season agree! Several
Cannons teams are rising to the top of their competition
levels to include Cannons 2024, 2025, 2026, and 2028. Much
respect to our 2023 Gold & Blue Teams, 2025 Gold, and
2029s who continue to fight and improve in the face of stiﬀ
competition - your adversity only makes us stronger!

Cannons Select 2028 Team at Naval Academy Stadium

Other Highlights - Keep Reading
• NCAA Commits (p.2) | Coaching Greatness (p.2)
• Romar Dennis, Professional Lacrosse League (p.2)
• Cannons Explode continued (p.3) | Summer Tourney (p.4)
• Meet our Sponsors (p.5) | Grays Field Updates (p.4)
• U7 Scoopers Play at Northern High School (p.3)
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Coaching Greatness
With open arms and cheers, Cannons
program welcomes back US Lacrosse
Hall of Fame Coach Lenny Casalino to
the 2026/2027 class, and it’s a great time
to be a Cannon on his team! Good
competitive play is rewarded with
positive encouragement and the
coveted zebra cake; where bad play is
not tolerated - make a mistake and
you’ll know it quickly. Coach Lenny
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Congrats to our growing list of Cannons
2019 NCAA Commits

Josh Bayer (2019) – University of Delaware (DI)
Alex Figueiras (2019) - Chatham University (DIII)
Dane Hall (2019) – UMBC (DI)
Colby Helm (2019) – Aurura University (DIII)
Daniel Jones (2019) – Stevenson University (DIII)
Vincent Lennon (2019) – McDaniel College (DIII)
Cole Manos (2019) – VMI (DI)
Brandon Pierpont (2019) – High Point University (DI)
Ryan Summy (2019) – High Point University (DI)
Carson Vaeth (2019) – Bridgewater College (DIII)
TJ Haley (2020) – Georgetown University (DI)
Matt Holland (2020) – US Air Force Academy (DI)
Dane Swanson (2020) – US Naval Academy (DI)

started lacrosse in Southern MD in
1986 with nine Northern HS students.
When the school would not support
the sport, Coach Lenny and the boys
raised funds and continued as an
independent high school varsity
program until 2000 when the Board of
Education adopted lacrosse as a high
school sport. Under his coaching, his
Calvert Lacrosse Club teams celebrated
two undefeated seasons, won four TriCounty Championships, ranked six
times in The Washington Post Top 20,
and had numerous players awarded AllAmerican, All-Met, All-Conference,
and All-League recognition and
continue to be recruited into some of
the top college lacrosse programs.

Our recent NCAA commits are not only incredibly
talented and hard working lacrosse players, they’re
scholar athletes, strong academically, and give back to
their community as leaders both on the field and in the
classroom. In a very competitive arena, universities
across the nation are recruiting our Cannons players
into their college lacrosse programs. We're proud to
share our Cannons Class of 2019 and 2020 college
commitments - the list grows each week.

Professional Lacrosse League (PLL) My Lax Story by Romar Dennis
I picked up a lacrosse stick in pre-k at Coach Lenny’s
after school clinic at Calverton School. I remember
not being able to scoop a tennis ball into my plastic
stick and Coach Lenny telling me not to “rake” the
ball. A few years later I started with the Calvert
Lacrosse Club in 4th grade. I was on the B-team
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Romar Dennis, former
Cannons Player joins the
PLL (continued)
because I did not know the rules
very well and had a lot of trouble
with stick work. Despite not being
the best player I met so many of my
close friends and had so much fun
traveling to tournaments and
competing. Eventually I was moved
to the A team and we didn’t lose a
game in SMYLA for 4 years! I stuck
with lacrosse and worked at my
weaknesses, even though some of
my peers began to lose interest and
stop practicing. I always loved
playing wall ball and Coach Lenny
was gracious enough to let me use
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Cannons at the College Level
Fantastic news keeps rolling in from our current
college Cannons - players heading to the NCAA
Playoﬀs, players winning their conferences, players
named to All Conference teams, players scoring their
100th collegiate goal, a player named Athlete of the

Year at his college, and the list goes on and on! Tune
in to our Cannons Facebook page and our next
newsletter for updates. Our Cannon alums are
getting it done at the next level and we are so proud
of each one of them.

Cannons U7 / Scoopers at Northern HS
Northern HS Half-time show May 1st 2019, Owings
Maryland, two Cannons Scoopers Team Compete
Coach Mark Dunnivan and Mike Zahn are leading our
U7 Scoopers teams in youth player development as
they compete locally in the Southern Maryland Youth
Lacrosse Association (SMYLA) league. This year we
fielded two teams at the U7 level. Every year our U7
Scoopers teams are built on a first-come-first-serve
basis and all players are WELCOME at the lowest
cost we can oﬀer! Spread the word for next year.

his bounce-back and goal set up at
his house. I continued to shoot
there throughout high school and
gained the attention of many
NCAA Division I programs while
playing at St. Marys Ryken. Through
hard work and determination,
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I earned a full athletic scholarship to
play at Loyola University Maryland.
In High School, college, and now
pro lacrosse I’ve always had a coach
who likes to yell. Maybe it’s my
playing style or maybe I was lucky
enough to have passionate coaches
at every level. Either way I will
forever be grateful for Coach
Lenny’s passion and intensity as it
prepared me for each level of
lacrosse and life! Thank you Ms.
Erna and Coach Lenny for giving me
an awesome lacrosse experience and
giving me the keys to achieve
success (by Romar Dennis).
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Cannons Explode - 2019 (continued)
Cannons 2025 Blue Team undefeated, 6-0 this season
Congrats to all (8) of our Cannons teams who are competing in
the Greater Howard Club Lacrosse Conference (GHCLC), the
premier club lacrosse league in this region of the country. Our
Cannons 2025 Blue and Cannons 2028 teams pictured in this
volume are at the very top of their divisions, where both teams
are undefeated at 6-0. Our 2026/2027 team is not far behind,
with a record of 5-1 under the expert coaching of Lenny
Casalino. And one of the great stories this Spring season has
been the progress and development of our Cannons 2024 team
under Head Coach Mark McNeill - after a challenging fall/
winter the Cannons 2024s have exceeded expectations and are
competing for a playoﬀ spot at the 2024 level with a record of
4-2. Mark McNeill, Head Coach for Cannons 2024, currently
plays professional lacrosse for the Florida Launch and has the
team believing! So happy to have

Grays Field Updates
Spring is here and our to-do list is
steady! With more teams playing at
Grays (more than any other time in
the history of the program), the field
is getting used often - we’ll do our
best to maintain the quality that
Bert Fleming established over the
years. This spring/summer we
removed several massive trees from
the surrounding field area, improved
parking areas, and are looking to
extend the field shooting nets. Let
us know if you have pipe or other
field improvement items to donate.

Cannons 2025 Blue, 6-0 to start the Spring Season
Coach Mark as part of our
Cannons coaching team.
At our older 8th grade age
groups, Head Coach Tom
Duggan has Cannons 2023
Gold and 2023 Blue
eligible for GHCLC
playoﬀs depending on
May results. Let’s Go
Cannons 2025 Gold and
Cannons 2029, both
playing against stiﬀ
competition this year finish strong!

Jason Cubbage, Cannons 2025 Goalie
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Cannons Select Summer Tourney Listings:
6/1-6/2: Lax Splash, Middle River MD
2029, 2028, 2026/2027, 2025 Gold, 2025 Blue, 2024, 2023 Blue
6/8-6/9: Beach Lax, OC MD
Cannons 2023 Blue
6/15-/6/16: Blue Hen, Frederica DE
2028, 2026/2027, 2025 Gold, 2025 Blue, 2024, 2023 Gold, 2023 Blue
6/22-6/23: MD Lacrosse Tournament, Baltimore County MD
2025 Gold
6/22-6/23: Brine Summer Getaway, Potomac MD
2023 Blue
6/28: Bay Bridge Brawl, Stevensville MD
2029, 2028, 2026/2027, 2025 Gold, 2025 Blue, 2024, 2023 Blue
6/29-6/30: NXT Cup, Downtown PA
2023 Gold
7/12-7/14: Summer Shootout FLG, Boyds MD
2023 Gold

Meet our Sponsors on the Next Page!
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Cannons Select Sponsors - Thanks for your support!
Call 433-822-4244. Flooring and Cabinets. Visit us on
Facebook or at http://www.marvafloors.com/#Fifteen
years of experience servicing large national builders,
regional builders, custom builders, general contractors
and individuals provides Marva Floors the insight to
cater a program of products to your specific business or
personal needs. Attention to detail and customer
service is our #1 goal as well as on time every time!

RocketMesh is in its second year sponsoring
our Cannons Program and we are proud to
share their products. RML is dedicated to
lacrosse and their mission is to help
maximize a player’s ability by producing gear
that is designed to give players an edge.
Cannons Player discounts - Lacrosse Mesh + Stringing Service - $32 Great Deal! - Read more below.
Visit www.rocket-mesh.com to view RML products and access the AlexStrings page to select custom
stringing. Use discount code “Cannons20” at checkout to save 20% on your purchase. You can also
follow RocketMesh on Facebook to learn about new products and giveaways. For specific
information
about
RocketMesh
products and
services, email
info@rocketmesh.com or
• SALES
call Dex at
240-925-9701.

301.440.2993

www.hvacenterprises.com

• SERVICE

• INSTALLATION
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